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THE· MEMBER'S PAGE
Here's what some of our members ·are doing this trUDert
Kevin Argue is unloading pigabacks at Kimieo.
John Eull is back with the CNR as a mobile Checker. ·
Al Pox is re~airing bicycles at a s~orts shop.
Rich Guitar.is working as a ;rounds-keeiter on an estate.
Bill Kenned1 is back with· the CNR as an o~erator •.
Gord Midgley is back at Crown Life as a pro~er. (Summer
address: 75 Madison Ave, Toronto. Phone: (416) 967-9154)
Jeff Young is working for .A&P, and he will be ~ing~nto first
year engineering at Mer.taster, Queens or Wee.tern eoae :-September.

The follo~ng.1.is certainl.y not a rules '"exam, but· it is a quis

on how well 7ou know your UCOR\Uniform Code of Operating Rules) ·
book. .Answers are on uage
•
1) Define:a) Restricted Speed
b) Slow Sl)eed
. c.)· Medium Sl)eed
d Limited Speed
2) Rule 716:a) Pill in the blanks. A train is su.,,,erior to another
train by . . . . ,
·,or . . •
b0 ) How are these conferred?'·. ·
) Which is superior?
3) What are the distances prescribed for protection byJlule 99,
both within and outside ABS territorr?
4) liule 105t 1111 in the blank. Unless otherwise pro'ricied by
signal indication, trains or engines using other than a main track
must l)roceed at
&'Pe.ed.
·
5) May different forms of train ~rders be combined in one?
6) What information in the following train order must be S'J)elled
out?c
work Extra 1209
clears extra 4600 West
on eastward track
between Jordan and Winona
after f o'urteen ten 1410
Extra 4600 West moving against
the current of traffic
Jordan to Winona.
7) May additions be ·made to the body of a train order after 1 t has
been made complete?
8) May additions be made to the address of a train order after it
has been made complete?
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. The Geography Of The Land
For 9 modeller to :·a~cu,ratl~ represent the area he 1s modelling
he must· know something· about' ·tft~ land whicm his railway will run.
As with the water he must observe the .type of formations and the
topography represented 1n t~at ~re~.
.
Ontario has three main classes of topograph1. They are: The
Hudson's Ba1 Lowlgnds, The Canadian· Shield, and The St. Lawerance
Lowlands.
The Hudson's Bay·Lowlands""1s an area of flat, swampy soil
with row upon row of trees covering it.
.
The Canadian Shield in contrast is rocky and covered with
man1 types of trees. It conte1ines some of the oldest rocks in the
world. The last glacier wiped it clean tekifig all its soil
and depostt1~~ 1.t ¢.own .south.
The. 'St .•.. ;t,~wrence Loulan~~~ the area in which U'lost of' us live,
is hilly, s1ndy, and contains some of the.best r~rml~nd because •
or the soil from· the C9n~disn Shield.
The Ni::igra Esc~rpment being the .most obvious nat.urgl fe~ture
in 3outhern Ont!lrio wns formed before tl-ie three ice ages ocoured.
It w~s formed by a great inland sea which deposLted its guspended
silt. The f!JCe of the esc9rpment was carved out by the combined
gct1on of glaciation and hugh rivers flowing par9llel to it.
The l~:ist ice age gouged out the great lakes which were in
tumed filled with the melt water. At one time all the l9kes were
at a much higher level. The p3rt which no•·r comprises the lower
p~rt of the city or Hamilton is now on the beach left beh1n4
by the retre!2t1ng Lake Iroquois. Although Lake Iroquois never made
it as f9r ~s the escarpment 1t did leav~ ~ large sand bar through
the ~1ddle of the city. The TH&B RWY follows the top or it through
the e9st end of Hamilton. BaY"View Junction is carved out of the side
Of it.
The rolling hills of Southern Ont1r1o 9nd Quebec are the result
of the debris left behind by the glaciers and rivers that once tlowe4
When the railwa1s were butlt. the ..,uilders often looked f'or
the shortest, e2s1est route. Tunnels we"l"e exJ)ensive to build and
where ever possible rock outs were {q@ec:r i:pst.eiad_.
River valleys were also used gs an e9SY' w3y to get qround
mountains.
.
.
. .... ,
The llrea which I am modelling hgs ver1 sandy. so11 :..~1ii:l: rocks
that are very porous. To represent this I have round th~t Wall
pl~ster has a certain amount of sand 1n 1t gnd does the job well.
For an area which has harder, less porous rock a pl~ster like
Pol1ftl3 could ~e used.
·
When e9rv1ng the finishing touches on your rock it should be
left to dry for a whlle so thqt it won't f9ll 3part when you touch
1 t. This will get rid of most of t~1e water gnd allow you to carve
more j'lgged lines.
GEORGE 8EDBURN
WATCH POflt 'THB~.!,. UP~OMING

.SAS. P~ass itliATURil!S

ARE TRABSISTORIZED RERAILERS l'OR YOU? ·
BUILD A· WORICING AIR.;BRAICE SYSTEM IN N SCALE
WHAT TO LOOK FOR 'vVHEN PURCHASING SAWDUST
SEVEN llSY WAYS TO DISTINGUISH BETWEEN STE.AM AND DIESEL .

AND

.

ONE THOUSAND THINGS TO DO WITH BENT RAIL JOINERS
.

,
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CNR'i OLD . COLOURS.

.

I'm· sorr;·, ·~ut any .old green or any old yellow wili not do· tor
the old CNR i:>aint scheme. Good mixtures are two parts.Jloquil
c~aoh.green to one part reefer ·yellow and about 15 dro-ps of boxcar.
·red (or brown) to one ounce of reefer yellow. Now that we've got
that straight, let's examine the ;;>ermutations ot the olive green
green and mustard yellow ~aint sch'elDe.
Early freight cab unite (the 13'.s and l'Al7.B1'a) had gold ra'that
than mustard yellow. The P3's were delivered all green exce~t for
a "rounded triangle" at· the to-u of the nose and a rectRl'lgular gold
band ( which rounded off at the beginning of the nose curvature)
about 50 cm high*. This was soon modified to include an all yellow
(gold) nose -wi. th a green "V". On all freight cab uni ts this l)aseea
over (ie above) the number boards and below the headlight with a
circular emblem beneath the noint;the maximum width of the V-band
was about 10 cm and it curves and narrows to a ~oint • .A11 freight
B units only have the 50 cm 1ellow band alqng the bottom (and the
accompyi.ng narrow green band)..Blaok numbers are centred in the 50
om band and the name "Canadian National" ie centred ~ust •bove that
band.

.

On -passenger units, a 0.90 m black band {with a 5 cm yellow
border above and below) covers the lower nart of the unit and the
rest of the unit is green with silver grills, a black roof and a
yellow nose with green v-stri'Pe• The body green. and roof black -.re
separated by a yellow strine, perhaps a cm wide and, as on the
·
freight units, the green and yellow areas are separated by a blaok
.band, estimated from .,,10-turee to be a cm wide. ~he V-band 'Daeeea · ·
above. the number boards on all ·pasaeng•r cabs and seems to maintain
its width of 10 om on the PPA2/4• e and OPA16-5' a whereas it gradual.11·
narrows on the P'P9's. The circular emblem is below the ..,oint of
the V on the GMD cabs whereas it is found between the two halves
on :the other units. The yellow name and number are·found in the
black band on passenger units.
Switchers are a much sim~ler ·case. All are black with the
mustard yellow oval w~oh contains the name at the to'P of the hoocl.
Y•llow numbers are to be found on either side of the headlights
both front and rear on GM unite while they, are beneath the front
headlight and beneath the windows on each side of the cab a.t the.
rear on Alco and MLW units; these numbers (on all units) are framed
by a. rectangular yellow box. On the cab side are large numbers
and above these an angled square or a. .circular emblem (de'Oending
.
· .
·
·
upon delivery date).
Road.switchers are ~ainted the basic· olive green with the
"curved triangle"
the
of the nose. Sn200RS's and GM'Dl'e
form a bit of an exoe~tion n that the area beneath their numberboards is a straight mustard yellow. The rear of' the SW1200RS's
follows the ~raotice of the H12-44 roadswitcheras· yellow above
the battery ~oxes Ull to the numbe;r .~arc!,•....~ r:e+,low. c~e~ V . .. ,. .
accents the nose of all other roadswitohers, w.tthi'"a circ.!lar em'blem· ·•
inside (this is also true of the front ot the Hl.2-44's). Yellow
numbers are f'ound beneath the side cab wi·ndows.
The location of the name band varies--OLC roadswitchen (exoent
the ln.2-44's) have the name on the frame. SW1200RS's, RSC24's,
GP7/9's, RS10/18's, Hl2-44's and the h24-66 al.1 have the nmneband
about half-way Ut> th~ hood. GMDl'~, J!S3' ..s, R~Ol3' ~ ~l have 1;he.

at

t2.f

*All dimensions are eet!1ilated from p.iotures.
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yellow nameband at the to-p of the hood. You are referred to the
photos and the pies in the X2200 ONR roster.
. ·
· The GB 40, 63.6 and 72.7 tonne GE's are a special oase w~·oh
I· shall not disou.ss here. You are referred to the Sept-Oct 1974

.

issue of Extra 2200 South for phetos if you are interested in these
units.
.·
·
.
· JOHN.EULL

Modelling Ti;e:

Ap:parantly all CNR GP9'e, RS18's {and tJYT's and RSlO'e?) are

equipped with steam lines and boiler controls for trailing units
(or boiler oars). Thus, these units .are perfectly at home on
passenger trains either leading or trailing.

ANSWERS· TO UOOR QUIZt
1) a) Restricted Speed: A s~eed that.wl.11 permit stonping within .
one-half the range of vision, in no case exoeeding slow att.ed.
b~ Slow S'J)eed: A sneed not exceeding f'if'teen miles·T)erhour.
c Medium Sneed: A speed not exceeding thirt1 milead hoa.l''e
d Limited Speed: A speed not exceeding forty-five mil~s an hour.
2) a)" A train is sui:>e.rior to another by right, class or direction. ·
b) Right is conferred by train orderJ class and direction by
time table.
.
o) Right is su~erior to class or direction.
3) Outetide ABS temtory: " ••• When a train eto1)s tlnder cirq1111stances
in which it may be overtllken by another.train, a fiagman must
immediately go back a sufficient distance to ensure full l)rotections
In day time, if there is no ~own grade toward train within one
mile f its re·ar and there is a clear view of its rear of' 2000 ·
yards from an approaching train ••• at least 1000 yards;
at other times and nlaoes, if there is no down grade within one
mile of its rear ••• at least 1500 yards;
.
· If there is a downgrade ·towards train 'within one mile of' its·
rear... at least 2000 yards."·
.
Within ABS territory: " When a train stops under oiroumstances
in which it may be overtaken by another train, with the protection·
of at least two block signals to the rear, protection against ·
following trains will have been afforded when flagman haa taken u~
. a position on the ground at a ~oint from which stop signals c.an be
plainly seen by an a~proaching train from a distance of at least
300 yards from the train being.~rotected."
4) Restricted
5) Yes
6) The information which must be reneated and s-pelled out in the
f'orm H is underlined.

Work extra 120~
·
clears Extra 4 OO·West
on eastward trabk
between 3ort!l.ft-.and Winona
after fourteen ten 1410.
Extra
moving against
the curren ol traffic
·
Jordan to Winona

!6go;west

7) No~\?

The T,G& B Horseshoe Curve
The turning of the sod of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway
at Weston, Ontario took T>lace on Tuesday, October 5, 1869. Thus
was the start of the T,G&B RWY, a narrow gauge railway running
from Lake Huron. to Toronto.

The choice of narrow gauge ~roved ill-advised and .standard
gauge was ado,,ted, with conversio.n 'taking -olace from 1881 to·
1883. On August 1, 1883 the railway was leased to the Ontario and
Quebec Railway for 999 yea.rs. This leasing was nart of a larger
scheme and in 1884, the Ontario and Quebec, the Toronto Grey and
Bruce and the Credit Valley Railway were leased in 13ernetuit7 to
the Canadian Pacific Railway.
During the building of the T,B&G, one of the ~roblems which
faced the construction crews was the climbing of the Niagara
Escarpment. Somewhere it had to rise off the floor of the extinct
glacial Lake· Algonquin to the ul'per ~lateaus of Grey and Bruce
counties.
·
The route chosen went through the Villiage of Mono Road and
thence onwards towards Caledon. This route crossed the Hamilton
and Northwestern Railway at Cardwell Junction at an elevation of
221m above Lake Ontario. In the next lOkm., the railway had to
climb a1most l20m to reach the top of the escarpment. To accom'Plish this feat, the railway had to use a horseshoe curve to obtain
as short a distance yet as gentle a grade as possible.
When comnleted the horseshoe curve had a radius of 14lm and
climbed 26m yet traversed less than 0.4km.
The trin around the curve was mainly uneventful, but in 1907
one of the worst disasters ha-p~ened on the curve. A train left
Markdale on a Se-ptember morning bound for the Exhibition at Toronto.
The train was about an hour late and the crew was trying to make
up some time.
As the train entered the curve it suddenly left the
track reducing t·he coaches to s'Olinters.
The Orangeville to Bolton line, which included the curve, was. a
dunlication of the Credit Valley mainline and was finally taken out
in the early 1930's.
It is still -possible to walk along the old roadbed to this !err
iay.
Not much ima.~nation would be needed to TJictur!'. the engi.nes.
of the T, G&B as they blasted ul'I the grade•
Georg 8 Redb~~-" .1 ·
ARE YOU,••

• -·

Tired of Collecting Tinplate?
Bored With Railroad Books?
Frustrated When Scrgtchbuilding?

WELL, WHV NOT JOIN THE

Benevolent Association of LOyal Lovers of All Stone Tynes
OR
BALLAST for short.

YE$, IF YOU ACT NOW YOU CAN JOIN THE SHLIKTA SYSTFJ4' S FASTEST

GROWING SUBSIDIARY.

(Ten times nothing is still nothing\)

FOR YOUR DUES, YOU GET:

1~

A Subscription to Our Newsletter
A Custoa-monogrammed Ballast Storage Case
3 A Discount on Membershi~ in the Society
for Preservation of I~n-Kast Entities and
Thosi Interested in 1xamining ~lee~ers.
.....
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The MQunt Washington Cog Rall~ay .

. .......

_...:..

~

· The time is ··1533 and Sylvester Marsh, 30, ·.is (in ·Chicago. · Chica.go
has only 300 peo~le, so Marsh decides to stir things u~ a little and
invents meat nacking, thus becoming one of the most lJrOs~erous men
in the oi ty. He kept himself busy by inventing s.11 s.orts of meat
packing appliances. After losing, then regaini~g,. his ~ortu.ne, he
·retired in 1855 to Jamaica Plain, Maseachusets.
Marsh visited Mount Washington, New Hampshire, a 6288 f'oot --peak
in the white mountains, which by virtue of' its nice view had a hotel
(Tip To-p Lodge) located conveniently at the tot>.· In 1852 he and a
friend climbed the mountain, got lost in a severe storm and arrived
at the lodge exhausted. '!urning to his friend, he exnounded"There ....
must be a better way" or something like that. Het"e was a uniq_ue
t>roposition--build the world's first mountain climbing railway.
The ascent was too long and steep to be worked by a funicular
('cable-drawn) railway, even if it were broken into sections. He
fiddled with a few ideas before settling Ul'.ton the idea of a co.g
railway with a central cog rail into which a gear on a locomotive
would f'it, increasing adhesion U"O the slQ'De tremendously•·
Sometime in this neriod Marsh became acquainted with a Mr. Herrick
Aiken of Franklin, N.H. Aiken had conceived Qf a cog railway u~ this
self-same mountain, and had even built al} operating model of the cog
roadbed and an engine. Prominent railroadmen however told him that
his idea stank and would never work.
Marsh ~robably secured a great deal of hel~ from. Aiken _and his
model, but he continued to ex-oeriment on lrl.~ own. , In 1858. he had
his own o""'~rating mo<Iel b~il t at a. cost 0 f 9150, td,th an. engine
.'Powered J?~.-.c.lockworl.t, All told, it was about eight.feet lo~ •.
Marsh went to the state legislature to try and obtain a charter ·
fo~ his railroad, but the general opinion of the legislature was that
Marsh might just as well build a railway to the moon. Thus encoUJ'lil' .· ·
aged, Marsh l.'roduced: i~a model and amazed the officials. as it o~ugge~
Ulland down a 2~ grade. They learned· that, most imnorta.ntly,
Marsh was going to -pay for all this himself and thus swayed, gave
him hia charter.
·
Marsh continued to exneriment. He apl.'1ied for R llatent on a cog
engine, only to be turned down because there were about ten other
similar ·patents. It seems that. a fellow named. Read of Belfast, Maine
had built a model, the forerunner of .Aiken's, baok in 1836. It .
appears, thus, that R~ad invented the cog engine. (He also invented
the tubular boiler for. stea,m,.. loeomotives •.... ~-··
still.hei to desigri. an engine .that would.descend, as well
as cl;;.mb a cog road. This he did and was awarde4 a'~at~nt. One
was for the method od a1'nlying power to the rear wheets~that greatly
increased tractive effort. The other was the use of a rachet which
engaged which engaged with the locomotive's cog during the ascent.
preventing it from turrl.ing backwards, and thus ensuring that the .
looomoti ve would remain stati'onary in the event of a. steam failure.
It was disenagaged during descent. The locomotives also had anarra:ngement in the cylinders so that when the steam was shut ott,
through a ~ile of sto~cocks, the engine was eased down at about
, four miles an hour by the f'oroe of the air being com,.,ressed in the
' · cylinders.
. .
·
.
·
. ·People still ·thought Marsh was crazy, but. this only made him
more determined. He built a larger model tor 8500 ~th'twenty fee~
1

Mar;h
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and a· elo-pe equal to that of Mt. Washington, 1800 ·feet to the mile~
Marsh wrote: "The engine weighed 17 i:>Ounds, and I could -put 50 'Pouna:s·
weight on the car and run it u~ and down the track in my office as·
often as I pleased". Marsh ~ut u~ $500 and investors impressed by
his model ~ut un another $20,000.
.
.
In 1866 Marsh had a full scale loco constructed for about two
thousand dollars. It was a rather crude affair, but it work~d. The
route was surveyed for the railway, and it ran a.long a natural ridge
to the summit. Marsh hacked a clearing out of the forest at the
mountain's base, and a road laid to the nearest railroad station.
at Littleton, 25 miles distant, brought in all the men and su~~lies.
The first locomotive was shinped as a kit from Boston to the base
and assembled on the site. It was christened "Hero", but this lasted
about as long as Boeing's attempt·to have their 747's ·called "Su~er
Jets"·, and some passerby was reminded by its u-pright boiler of a
container for a certain table sauce and remarked "There's your
peppersass" and the name Old :Peppersass stuck.
Construction shuffled. along in the summer of 1866 and a quarter
mile of track was laid.including a bridge over the.Ammonoosue ·
River, .all at a grade of 1700' /mile. A flat car for 40 ,:>as~engers
was constructed, and Old Peppersass was ready tor its first
test. A public demonstration was held, and everything went without
a hitch.
.
Marsh's 1866 track was an im~rovement over previous cog tracks.
The centre rail consisted of two stri~s of angle iron about tour
inches aJ)art, bolted to the centre stringer and connected eveey
four inches by wrought-iron bolts, into which i:>layed the teeth of·
the cog wheels of the engine and car. This was much better
than the si!nnle tooth rail .,,lanned.
By 1868 track had been laid to within 3/4 mile of the summit,
including one section of trestle{ the entire route was on a trest1e)
known as Jacob's Ladder at a grade of 37. 4~. At this -point the
·
front of a. -passenger car is 14' above the rea.r. On July 3, l 869,
the first train reaohed the summit. By this time, a second
locomotive, George Stephenson, had been acquired and this made ·
.possible the operation of two trains simultaneously. The Mount
Washington Cog Railway we.s com-plete, and has survived to this day
with its old steam engine and equally old ~assenger cars.
Old Pellnersass had been retired and ?Jlaced on exhibition, but it
was resto~ed by men of the Boston end Maine. It was returned to the
MWCR and was successfully tested on a run un the mountain. Several
quarts of nuts had to be removed from the boiler as some squirrels
had evidently made the relic their home. It was decided to let the
locomotive have one last run unto Jacob's Ladder, and let it coast
to the base to remain as a permanent exhibit. On July 20, 1929
a large crowd was assembled to hear the speeches and see the run~
The engine made it un and started to descend, whea evidently one of
the teeth on the cog broke off. The engine began to gather
momentum down the hill, and the hand brake had little eff~ct. lour
of the five on boai-d -j'unroed in time to the rock~ below, including
one lJhotogra,.,her who stayed on u,n-til ·almost the last minute
endeavouring to get the last shot of the engi~e,. '..but Da!liel P.
Rossiter, a renresentative of the Boston1.11.d Maine.plunged with
the engine to his death at the foot of Jacob's Ladder. The
i:>ieces of the engine were collected and assembled, and today
it stands as an outdoor exhibit at the foot ·Of the line~
Right-o~-way mainten~~e men had their own sneedy met~od of

9

descending the grade: The slide board. It was a ~ieoe of metal.reinforced wood about three feet by one, and it" fitted . over the
centrA.l cog rail. Two friction bra.kes were also ..,rovided. Only
the staff were ~ermitted to Use these as they were extremely
dangerous. The slide board was the only feasible method for
workers to go home at qutting time, end were used u~ until
1930. At that time,a few fatal a.ec·idente caused their banishment
forever. Two minutes and forty-five seconds was the record for
the 6300. foot descent.
·
The Boston and Kaine started a scheme in 1910 to build an
electric railway to the base, circling the mountain many times .
in a s..,iral. The two million dollar l'lro ject a.lso entailed the ·..
con1:::truotion of a hotel at the summit but "OU.blic "Pressure f,ttonl)ed
the scheme before it got anywhere.
.
·
A hurricane in 1938 wiped out a lot of trestle including much
of Jacob's Ladder but the new owner, Ool. Henry feague, quickly
located ca~ital and had the railroad running again in five weeks.
In 1949 an engine, disabled by the breakin~ of a rack gear,
,.,lunged 1000 feet down the tra.cks, but the ,.,assengers were left
back unhill. The care, which are pushed ahead of the engine both
wavs, have their own bre~ks and are never pennanatly cout:tled to the
engine for safety reasons. Since the Pennersaes incident,
more safety features have been added, some of which dig into*the
roadbed to sto~ a runaway locomotive. The one in 1949 was safely
ston~ed by this method.
Little else has chA.nged to the ~resent day. The line still
uses 100 ye·ar old engines and cars, and the tri-n un is well worth
the modest ~rice. I am told the view is great .from the tov, but it
was very fogg the day I went u-,,. There is a museum and restaurant
and weather observatory. It's a great nlace to visit. Don't miss
it if you ca.n.
For you modellers, Fleishma.nn makes cog railway sets·in N and
HO, but the locomotives are a far cry from those of the MWCR, which
look like Shays with the boiler tilted forward. to kee~ water in
the ri,t?;ht nl·ace on the grades.
·
STEVE HAYMA,..

Jor those mode1lers
tired of shiny l)lastic
oars and/or dullcoat,
try weathering. This
photo reveals the
effects of weather and;
spillage_ on a TH&B
covered ho-pl,)er •.
(Photo by Mike Voel~er).
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. The Disc~very Of The Southwest Passage
What Rich'lrd L';iGui tar h~ted 'lbOJ..lt ·Fort Bayview's Chief Factor
Gordon M!-icM1dgley was his common pro'Pensi tyto the unfair sex. He
was s deb.3UOh.ee who wanted every woman' 1n· tne eountry for him~elf,
le'.lv1ng none for LaGuit3r. The nAtives of the Rrea o9lled M~cM1dgley
"Gotch1es", which me1nt, 11 Man who 1111,-es to touch silk underwear".
L'lGuit~r W!:lS bored. Bored with M<Jo?{idgley, bored with 3:iyv1ew,
bored with metic!1lously shining the lens on his photo-tr'.:lpp1ng
m'1ch1ne. When he finally got the chs::inoe he W<:lS gl1d to get out and
look for t 11e elusive Southwest passage to London. Dis~ster-prone,
he didn't get far-not ~nt11 he met George Redfe~ther.
"What you need,"the native told him,"is ~omen."
.
Redfe3ther oertqinly w~s the rrost sociqble, kind, qnd 9ens1ble
.n'1t 1ve La Gui tar h·1d ever reet. He h.:i.d e1ght wives, e3ch as big 'JS tanks,
9nd everyone of them loaded down with goods ~nd gear.
"Womsin," Redfeat'ier expls1ned, 0 were made for work. One of them
c::in do the work of two men. They can pitch a tent, m3ke and mend
clothing, and keep you wsrr: ~t n1ght. 11 L:iGu1t:'lr ·was estst1c. Not
only would he have help in finding the elns1ve p!lssage but he wo·.~ld
also hsve woman of his very own.
On his dep:irter, in August 1.975, Chief F~ctor MacMidgley
g'1ve LeGuitar no seven-gun salute. Instead. ·the eight wives of
Redfe9ther led off at a brisk five miles ':\ di:.y. By the time the
dq,ys h9d begun to shorten, LaGuitaT hqd got used to the l!3dies. An
obedient photo-trapper all his life, he w~s content to let Re~feather.
t~ke charge.
·
They were to find the Th3mes 1Uver and follow it in se·~rch of
London. Once he had found London, LaGu1tar was to make oont'lct w1th
the n~t1ves :-md try to entice them to come down to the bay to trade
photos. He w3s ~lso to find out who really writes Steve H~yman's
articles.
They wc1lked westw;ird over ble:tk hills, gathering dry moss to
m-ike fires, fe~st1ng when they had luck shooting cows or pigs, at
other t1tr.es stJrving or t~king fish from the innumerable ro:ldside
ditches. All during the fAll they walked .we.~t.,.
In November they turned south, the worran grunting under lO}dS
of wood collected in the woodlots :l long the way. These wo Jld be. used
for making snowshoes when the snow set in.
Finally after taking a detour around the unfriendly village
of C9mbr1gge-Galt, LaGui t~=ir too~ an old native trsil called the
Hwy 401 to the Thames River. Here 1-3ome friendly n'ltives rented
L,:iGuit~r and his party snowshoes for the last run down· the Th:lmes
to London.
On ~rr1ving 1n London, L~Guitar located the n~tives erowd1ng
1roun1 the CN stat1on. ·After distributing a Snowplow to e3ch of
the s·.~v.,ges '.lnd borrowing .9 lipstick fro~ one of the wi_ves of
Redfe~ther, LaGuitar left h1s m!lrk on t"le CN st-:ition ••• "Rich'lrd
LqGuit·!\r, from Fond du Lac. 'IJy land, the nineth of J:Jnu,ry, one
thous:ind .nine hundred !md se~rentY six. tt
·
1

George Redburn
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BOOK

REVIEW

fi!:rf~!aa~; 8!1~:1'3:~1~~ht:_g~ ~~7~~T&~t~nal

'?he .Monetary Times, 1871.

Edition 13Ublished by
Panerback, 213 pages. Price $2.95
·

In the days before the Penn Central,-before the Blll'lin~on
Northern., before the ·sis.ck Mesa end Lake Powell, before the Ilderton
Pacific and yes, even before the Canadian Ne.tional, Canada was
overflowing with small and large railway~, moat of which have
since disappeared. The monetary Times, a weekly financial news. pa~er, undertook to collate infonnation about all of the Dominion's
railways under a single cover. Coles has re~rinted this book as
-oart of their Canadianna collection.
The book is chock full of trivia about 46 lines, some of which
were only ~roposed at the time of writing. Each railway is described
in· detail as to rot1te, owners, rolling stock, revenues and the .
. like. Railways that are projected or under construction are iden· tified as such, with particulars as to route, length and financing.
Three interesting chapters are devoted to early railway charters,
the early days of trans-portation in Canada and i>rogress of
railway construction. Thirty nagee are devoted to the Grand Trunk,
fourteen to the Great Western and lesser amounts to other lines
depending on-im~orte.nce. A nice touch are the advertisements that
have been renroduced from the original edition for various locomotive
works, s~ike manufacturers, toolmakers and others.
If you are interested in railway history, you should own thi~
book. The modeller can say "What if ..... and derive a model rail~
based unon the information in this .book. Whatever. ha-pnened to the
Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly or the Ric~o~d, Me~~urne &.
Missisquoi Valley????
, . STEVE HAYMAN·,

FAREWELL

OLD

. .

'

FRIENDS'~

.

~

.'

.·.,.

Sunday 13 June was a sad day in the annals of the MRYOC.. •
·
On that d.ay Niagara Falls-London (~Ont)" freight train 547 had tour
extra unit~ mid-train--Merritton -based S3~s 8455, 8484,'8473 and

8496 made their last trip, to London Reclamation Yards •••

As far as we know, only one MRYOO member was on hand to wi tnese ·
the sad event, but he said it for all of us as 547 left Parkdale
Yd, Hamilton ••• "~arewell,Old Frien~s ••• "

THE LONDON MEET
London was the site of Steve Hayman~s Victoria-Day meet, which,
desnite somewhat last-minute notification, had the biggest turnout
of ~Y meet in MRYOC history.
.
flhke Plumb and SiJtve Hayman went to the Downtown London ON
Station (Possessor of the original CN Tower) in late afternoon
to meet the first of the arrivals, Gord Midgley, Kevin Argue and
Graham Frami,ton. Three trs;dne later, at 2050, they arrived'.
Mike, Steve, Gord, Kevin and.Graham then ~iled into Mike's
oar and headed off to the GMD ,,lant just out'8ide London. 1!he
ever-~ractical Steve led the group through the darknessacross a
farmer's field(on foot) to reach the ~lent. While they were
lookin,~ at the engines awaiting shi -pment, with canvass shroud to
cover the ventilators, lllike Plumb shouted "Let's steal a locomotivel"'
forein~ a hasty return.
At 0130 Richard Guitar and Al Fox, who were mn time des~ite .Al,
were met by a delegation from Steve's house. Back at the Hayman
residence everyone said Hi, then Graham presented a short slide
show. Following the slides a table hockey gRme (a.bout No. 5
gauge) we.a unearthed, then individua1 and te~.m games were held
until about 0300.
·
After a banquet-sized breakfast by Mrs. Hayman, e.11 walked over
to the CN Station to meet Mike Voelker, who arrived around 1125.
Then the host led the grouu on a walking tour of London's hobby
shous.
First stop was General Marine (not an officer) a st·ore. which
sells ul.easure boats and model ra.ilroad'equi-oment. Almost all
took advantage of the· store's incredibly cheap decRls. The gro•l)
then went to Harveys for lunch. The ne~t hobby shov was Shaw's
Hobbies, which deals· -primarily in N scale. Shaw's Hobbies wa.s
followed by the Olden Tymes Junk Store, whltch combines used mag~
a~ines and yhotogranhic enipment with used railroad eqipment.
'.
The last . hobby shop was Dunda.~ Hobbies, whioh has a little of
everything, inoludin~ a new member, John McCoomb.
At Dundas Hobbies the members were infonned that the area
a~ound the GMD plant was inhabited by wild dogs , so fierce that
even local canine control officers couldn't control them. It
ai>11e~red that the thought of tangling with a pack of railfens.
on their way to see new engines soared the dogs off the nigh·t
before.
After the hobby shops, the group made its way to CPR Quebec
St. Photos were taken of every conceivable detail, but the
grouy, not havine; releases, departed quickly. Now tired, the
group headed to Steve's house, led by a marching quartet fonned

by Steve, Richard, Al an« Mike v.

After arrival at Steve's John, the new member, left for his
eupuer and all amused themselves until it was time to head to
~other•s for su~per•
After eating, George, Mike¥ and Al. Pox
showed Slides, and Al Fox and the NFB showed movies.
Sunday mrs. :-rayman -provided another feast, then hockey and
badminton amused the members until 1300, when Mr. Hayman drove
the members to the layout of Mr. Al Howlett. After an operating
session, Mr. Howlett gave a clinic on building with styrene.
·Around 1600 Graham de11arted, then at 1700 all of tae members,
9 "OeO!'le, piled into Mike P's smallish car and returned to the
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'.-11?.ymrm home for K{;ntuck::r friefl r"!hicken.
~·.fter dinne:r o:::iteve,Gord
/\l ::int'l Rich~rfl r~r'.11='.ined, v.;hiJ.e t~.e othe:rn left, -ryur..,,ortfHlly to
bo··il, :;;c~ tr?.in-vlP·tc'1 in St. '1'hon~.~.
On~· onriav o;ooc1hyP.r-; we:re r-ir-iio. ~nr, everyone shuffied of'f horri.e
on -<: h_P.ir v~riou.~~ ·:;rp..i n!!': ..
....... ,.....
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